
Fun Degree 
 

Faith (at preparation door)  Who's that making that awful noise?  Girls, I hope 

 'cuz we don't allow boys. 
 

Drill Leader (who is outside with candidates)  reads names. 
 

Faith:  Hold your horses a minute or two, the Worthy Boss will say what to do. 
 (Closes door and skips as she goes to report)  Worthy Boss, I find at the 

 door the following girls  ......... 
 

Worthy Boss:  Sister of Faith, get them in as fast as you can.  A rainbow girl we'll 
 make of each man. 

 
Drill Leader puts wig on each man while Faith is making her report. 

 
Faith conducts all candidates into the room and around the room twice, 

 skipping all the way.  Drill Leader prods the last candidate with her 

 broom or pitchfork.  Faith stops in front of the W.B. 
 

W.B.:  To travel along our merry way, first pay attention to what I say, coats and 
 ties you must lay aside, shoes off, pants rolled, you're off on a ride. 

 
Faith and Drill Leader assist in this.  When men are on travels someone ties 

 shoes together mixing pairs. 
 

W.B.  Sister of Faith, take these girls along the way, they must hear what the others 
 have to say. 

 
Faith and candidates skip around the room twice, then the W.A.B. stops 

 them in the West. 
 

W.A.B.:  STOP!  I say you can't pass here, as a girl you must appear.  So take as 

 apron for each to wear, to glorify your lovely hair. 
 

Faith and Drill Leader skip with candidates to Hope. 
 

Hope:  To be a girl you can not barter, each of you must wear a garter.  (Put on 
 garters) Skip to Charity. 

 
Charity:  You are charming from head to toe, so each of you must wear a bow.  

 (Put bows on)   Skip to W.B. 
 

W.B. So far you girls have made the grade. You've gone this far with a little aid.  
Our  seven colors, you must meet each one, and go along with our Rainbow fun. 

 Skip to each of the color stations. 
 

Faith:  Sister of the Red Seat, so bright and hot, tell theses girls your story on the 

spot. 
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Red:  To travel the way that our path goes, each of you must be powdered on the 

 nose.    (Powder applied) 
 

Faith:  Sister of Orange, so very bright, do your part to make them a sight. 
 

Orange:  At this seat you will get very wise, and now I must dress up your eyes.   
 (eye shadow applied) 

 
Faith:  As our yellow sister, you must know, that each will receive a rosy cheeked 

 glow.   
 

Yellow:  I'll add to each, just a little bitty.  To spoil you now would be a pitty.   

 (applies rouge) 
 

Faith:  Sister of green, what have you here to add to our girls’ cosmetic cheer? 
 

Green:  (applies lipstick- then says)  Red lips to show that you're well and 
 strong, skip on your way, it won't be long. 

 
Faith: Sister of the seat of blue, tell them what they'll get from you.  

 
Blue:  To make you all the prettiest of the lot, each must have a beauty spot.  

 (applies a beauty spot to each) 
 

Faith:  Indigo, what have you in store? We know, of course, that there is some more 
 

Indigo:  This is what I have for you here, something for each little ear.  

 (Put on a large gawdy earring) 
 

Faith:  Violet, what more can there be, for these fine candidates to see? 
 

Violet:  At the last seat, you've come to be a beautiful doll, do you want to see?  
(holds a mirror for each to see)  

  To the Worthy Boss you must go.  The final treatment is her special show. 
 

W.B.:  A final touch you must undergo and a Rainbow you'll be for all to know.  
 (sprays each with perfume)    

         Sister of Faith, your job is done, turn these girls to face everyone. 
 

All sing:   
      Oh, you beautiful doll, 

      You great big beautiful doll. 

      Let me put my arms around you 
      I could never do without you 

      Oh, you beautiful doll, 
      You great big beautiful doll. 
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      If you ever leave me 
      how my heart will ache 

      I will to hug you but  
      I fear you will break. 

      Oh, oh, oh, oh 
      Oh, you beautiful doll!!! 

 
W.B. Sister Treasurer, I ask you this. Is there something that we must not miss? 

 
Treasurer:  That isn't all -- In the Rainbow way, a dollar fee they each must pay. 

 
 

Faith leads them to the recorder to pay  -  $1.00 

 
 

 
Recorder:  We thank you for your money, now you've got to be as sweet as honey. 

       Congratulations, you are now a member of the ____________________      
     Assembly Fun Degree.  

  
(give each a dues card, made for occasion and each sign by-laws -  use 

 scrap book, magazine, term book, whatever.  Return to East. 
 

W.B.  Sister of Faith, find seats for our new members. (they are seated on the 
 floor in the east.) You're big sisters will be ___________________  (As 

 each big sister is named, she picks up a pair of shoes and hands them 
 to the new sisters) 

 

W.B.  Rainbow Sisters, our work is done.  Let's get along out, cause that's all the 
 fun. 

 
All officers skip out in form, stopping in East for song. 

 
                        Good Night Ladies 

  
Good night ladies, good night ladies, 

Good night ladies, we have to leave you now. 
Merrily we skip along, skip along, skip along 

Merrily we skip along on our happy way. 
 

All exit-  skipping 
 

Girls can dress as desired 

 
mens' tux,  hillbillies, babies, bums, devils, clowns 


